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WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, Oct. 27, 1933

VOL. 27

MacLean, Sande, Hoel
To Speak At Gateway
Dedication Ceremony
PARADE WILL INITIATE
TRANCE TO HOME
THE DRAGONS

*•

HOMECOMING CALENDAR
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OF
•f*
•j*
Saturday V

When the bugle sounds
morning at ten o'clock, the dedication
ceremony of the new entrance way
will begin.
Participants in the ceremonies will
be Dorothy Hoel, president of the Stu
dent Commission, and Mr. Sande,
president of the Alumni Association,
who will express the sentiments from
the students' and alumni points of
view, respectively. Following these two
speakers. President MacLean will in
terpret the significance of the gate• way.
After the playing of the Alma Mater
by the Dragon Band, President MacLean will officially and formally cut
the ribbon, stretched across the gate
way, and the parade will initiate the
new entrance.
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Homecoming Queen

Friday, Nov. 3, 7:00 p. m.—
Coronation of Queen, Weld
Hall.
Torchlight parade.
Pep Fest
Saturday, 7:30-9:30 a. m.—Organization Breakfasts.
10:00 a. m.—Dedication of
Gateway.
10:15 a. m.—Homecoming
Parade.
2:30 p. m.—Bison-Dragon
football
game
(Memorial
Field).
6:30 p. m.—Banquet (Comstock Hall).
9:00
p.
m.—Homecoming
Dance (Big Gymnasium, Ingleside).
.» , t , , t . . t , , t ,,t, •
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NO. 6

Coronation Of Queen Will Usher In Dragon
1933 Homecoming Festivities; Parade, Pep
Fest, Bonfire To Conclude Friday Program
Berenice Cox, Queen of the Dragons, to be Crowned at Ceremony
In Weld Hall Under Direction of Dorothy Hoel;
Krienbring Heads I'epfest

With the coronation of the queen, Berenice Cox, of Moor
head, in Weld Hall at 7:00 p. m., Friday, November 3, the Drag
on Homecoming festivities of 1933 will begin in earnest.
From the back of the auditorium the queen's approach
will be heralded by two trumpeters. Then she will be escorted
with due pomp to the stage. Here she will be crowned by Doro
thy Hoel, president of the Student Commission.
At this time also, speeches will be given by Coach "Sliv"
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Invites Alumni

Urges Attendance

+-

Nemzek and others. The band will
play several old selections and a new
one. especially suited for this occasion.
Torchlight Parade

After the short, formal exercises in
Weld Hall, the group comprised of the
queen and her escorts, the band, the
pep squad, and the College students
and alumni, will gather outside the
auditorium from where the torchlight
Gateway Theme
| parade will begin. Contrary to the
"Passing through the gate" is to be
usual procedure, the parade will not
the theme of this year's Homecoming
go down into the downtown district.
parade, Saturday morning, November
This year it will confine itself to the
4. The floats will form around the
campus.
Campus circle and pass through the
Beginning at Weld Hall, it will go
newly dedicated student-alumni gate
east along the driveway, past Wheeler
way at 10:15 a. m. Their course will
! Hall, through the athletic driveway
follow Eleventh street to Center Ave
SUE HASTINGS' MARIONETTES TO
and up the main driveway to the en
nue. down Center Avenue to Fourth
PRESENT SONGS, PLAYS
trance gates, through which the queen
street, over to First Avenue South and
AND DANCES
will be escorted the first
queen to
Eighth street, down Eighth street to
foimally enter the new gateway.
Seventh Avenue and back to the Cam
Complimentary to the Training
Torches will be carried by the per
pus, where the procession will dis
School, and as a treat to entertainment
sons in the parade and also will be
band.
lovers of this vicinity, Miss Hayes,
burning at regular intervals on the
The order of parade has not yet been
chairman of the Lyceum committee,
Campus.
definitely determined but groups par
announces that Sue Hastings' Marion
After the parade the revelers will
ticipating will include the College
ettes will appear in the auditorium of
gather east of Comstock Hall where
Band, Training School Band, Queen's
Weld Hall, Wednesday, November 1,
they will burn the bonfire prepared by
Pres. R. B. MacLean
Car, Geography Council, Gamma Nu,
at 4:00 p. m., as the second number on
the Freshman boys. Here a snappy
Psi Delta Kappa, Pi Mu Phi, Sigma
the year's Lyceum course.
Dear Graduates:
Dorothy Hoel
pep fest will be held; it will be com
Tau Delta, All-Women's Organization,
The presentation here will be a Pup
Can you see in your mind's eye, the posed of speeches, songs and yells, with
Art Club, Jeanne d'Arc Club, Alpha Dear Alumni:
pet Revue of songs, plays, and dances. crimson and the white fluttering
on Rupert Krienbring, pep commission
The Dragons welcome you to your Mrs. Hastings' "family," as she calls the campus? Is there in your heart a er, in charge.
Epsilon, Owls, Lambda Phi Sigma,
Alma
Mater
on
November
4
and
5
for
Newman Club, Country Life Club and
them, consists of more than 500 pup bit of sentiment for your Alma Mat
Rho Lambda Chi, Sophomore Class, the eleventh annual Homecoming of pets, including clowns, pickaninnies, er? Are you minded to help the in
Dramatic Club, Alpha Psi Omega, and the college.
lions, dragons, minstrels, etc.
stitution in its altruistic, social and
Pi Delta Sigma.
Both faculty and student body have
Mrs. Hastings' Puppet Revue comes educational program?
Three trophies are to be awarded, been putting forth united efforts to direct from New York, where it has
To all such the invitation is to re
one for the most beautiful float, a per make this Homecoming one of the enjoyed success during the past four turn for Homecoming. You will find a
manent trophy, one for the most rep finest ones that have ever been pre seasons as a presentation of the New new Campus. The beautiful entranceresentative float, and one for the most sented. It is our sincere hope that a York Theatre Guild.
way, the gift of alumni and students,
unique float, the latter trophy donated great many of you alumni may shake
HOMECOMING
DRAGON
LOST
Students of the College will be ad is to be dedicated.
by Martinson's Jewelry.
off "Old Man Depression" and be here mitted upon presentation of their ac
LAST YEAR TO WOLVES HELPS
Above all else, you will find a warm
to enter into the novel features of tivity tickets, while the price of admis
IN DECORATION
welcome from friends and a varied
this year's festivities.
sion for others has been set at 25 cents. program for your entertainment and
Bird Returns From
A large crimson dragon will be the
You will enjoy the symmetry and
profit. The faculty and students join
first to greet alumni returning for
dignified beauty of the new buildings
in a sincere invitation to every grad
homecoming this year. This particular
St. Paul Conference and the Campus with its recently com
uate to come to Moorhead for the
dragon, because he is the largest drag
pleted drives and gateway. But most
Homecoming of 1933.
on on the campus and because of the
Announces Educational Program For of all we know that you are looking
President R. B. MacLean
prestige he acquired among the student
forward to renewing old acquaintance
Unemployed Adults
body by spending the past year as the
ships with your faculty and College
unwilling guest of the Aberdeen Wolves,
Of particular interest to educators friends.
will salute visitors as they enter the new
We are planning on you, though you, INSCRIPTIONS ON GATEPOSTS
is the program outlined under the re
gateway of their Alma Mater.
His
WILL FURNISH TOPICS
vised plans for the education of the a large group, are scattered throughout
greeting place will be established at the
FOR SPEAKERS
unemployed in Minnesota, according to the country, to come together at this
inside of the drive, directly in front of
Donald Bird, district administrator of time, that through our unity, the spir
the gate.
In keeping with the general thought
the State Commission on Education of it of the Dragon may reign supreme.
underlying this year's entire Homecom
Triangular, crimson and white pendth«j Unemployed, who returned from a
The Student Commission,
ing, "The Gateway" will be the theme BREAKFASTS, LUNCHEONS ARE | ants, waving from the tops of the light
conference with Dr. Harold Benjamin,
Dorothy Hoel, President.
of the program for the alumni-stud
SCHEDULED FOR DRAGON
posts, and strings of colored lights will
State Administrator, on Wednesday
ent-faculty banquet to be held
at
HOMECOMERS
adorn the main circular drive. But vis
evening. Free instruction to all those
Comstock Hall, Saturday evening, Nov
itors will have proceeded only a short
unemployed persons who wish to at
ember 4, at 6:30 p. m.
During the Homecoming festivities, distance along the drive till their at
tend classes instituted in various com
The committee in charge of arrange the alumni will be honored at various tention will be drawn to perhaps the
munity centers, forms the basis for
ments is announcing a tentative pro get-to-gethers given by the organiza most unique feature in the decorations
what might be termed a "program of
adult education."
gram with Cecil Veitch as toast mas tions of the College. Those who have of the campus. Over the doorway of
ter. Each of the speakers will use one arranged for these reunions include MacLean Hall will be perched a red
Should funds and facilities permit
these classes which are to be instruct is A JUNIOR; ATTENDANTS FOR of the inscriptions which appear on the following: the Alpha Epsilon frat neon-light dragon four feet high and
the gateposts as the topic for his talk. ernity is to entertain at a breakfast at two feet wide. This is a new feature
ed by unemployed teachers hired on a
CORONATION ARE
Miss'
Dorothy Hoel, as president of the 7:30 o'clock Saturday morning, Novem among the usual Homecoming array
"work-relief" plan by the State Com
ANNOUNCED
Student Commission will welcome the ber 4, at 603 Tenth street south, Moor of color.
mission will be thrown open to anyone
head.
Pendants and streamers will deck
wishing to attend. The Initiative for
Berenice Cox, Moorhead, is the 1933 alumni with remarks based on the
The Owls are giving their usual re the goal posts and bleachers on Methe actual organizing of classes, the Dragon Homecoming Queen. She was chief inscription: State Teachers Col
selection of courses, and the conduct chosen at an election held last Friday lege, to which Mr. John Ingersoll, B. union breakfast at 8:30 a. m. in the morial meld for the football game. Two
ing of an integrated program will under the auspices of the Homecoming E. '32, will respond, using as his theme, Comstock hotel. Ingleside has been figures will form the background of
"That from her portals her sons and chosen for the Gamma Nu breakfast the stage in the Weld Hall auditori
come from the local communities. In publicity committee.
at 8:00 a .m. Kappa Delta Pi will have um during the coronation of the
most cases the superintendent of
Miss Cox is a Junior at the college daughters might go forth."
schools will act as the local executive.
Representing the faculty, Mr. Green a breakfast at the home of Dr. C. P. queen, one representing the spirit of
and is prominent in social and educa
In the west-central district compris tional activities. She is a member of will speak on "An expression of their Archer, 901 Eleventh street south, Alma Mater, the other, an M. S. T. C.
student. Lattice-work entwined with
Public education." Mrs. Moorhead, at 8:30 a. m.
ed of Otter Tail, Normal, Wilkin, Nor Althaia, International Relations club, faith in
a vine composed of autumn leaves and
Luncheons
man, Mahnomen, and Becker counties, Lambda Phi Sigma, Alpha Psi Omega, Obert Fossay, '25, has as her theme,
A number of groups will have lunch colored paper will extend across the
it is estimated that some thirty-five un MiSTiC Staff, Praeceptor staff, Lyce 'Pledge we mind and heart and soul
to
her
we
love—our
Alma
Mater."
eons.
Beta Chi sorority will enter front of the stage forming an arch over
employed teachers will be given part- um Committee, and president of the
President MacLean will, according to tain at 12:30 in the LeChateu, Fargo. the steps at either side.
newly
formed
All-Women's
Organiza
time jobs. Emphasis is being placed
The decoration committee has done
tradition, conclude with his talk on, Lambda Phi Sigma will have their
tion.
on the organization of activity pro
Acting as attendants to Miss Cox "And the truth shall make you free." reunion at the home of Mrs. N. H. its part to make this Homecoming a
grams of music, physical education, will be Nina Jorgenson, Pilot, N. D.; Music will be furnished by Mr. Pres Stadum, 405 Ninth street south, Moor real live one.
head at 12:00. Pi Mu Phi will meet
Lee,
Madison;
Marjorie ton and the double quartette.
dramatics, or public speaking, as well Mildred
Miss Hougham, college librarian, has
The alumni-student-faculty dance at Ingleside at 12 o'clock. Psi Delta
Fields,
Fargo,
N.
D.;
Dorothy
Macllris an instruction in academic and vo
laith, Northcote; and Norma Larson, will be held from 9:30 until 12:00 in Kappa will have a luncheon at the returned from a trip to Chicago, where
cational subjects.
she attended the American Library as
Moorhead. Eleanor Laing, Fargo, has an appropriately decorated gymnasium. Tea Cup Inn, Fargo, at 12:30.
been chosen by Miss Cox as her sixth With the sounding of the taps at mid- I Following the bonfire on Friday eve- sociation convention from October 16' Temple University, Philadelphia, sets attendant.
night, the Homecoming activities will ning, Sigma Tau Delta will have a par- 21. She also visited the Century of
ty at Dr. Archer's home at 901 Elev- i Progress Exposition,
be officially ended.
the unique record of having eight sets
enth street south, Moorhead. The
.
It
is
estimated
that
students
can
ob
of twins among the student body.
— education
— at ^
Middlebury College has inaugurated Geography Council will entertain in ; The University of Chicago has the
tain an
the University of
<i
ut one hating chosen the same Arizona, Tucson, for as little as $320, a course to educate students in the the Council rooms after the game Sat- largest football stadium in the country
department.
including tuition and living costs.
fine art of marriage.
urtlay afternoon.
It is capable of seating 110,000 people.
Berenice Cox, Moorhead, who was
elected Dragon Homecoming Queen by
the student body last Friday.

Puppet Revue Will Be
Given Wednesday As
Second Lyceum Number

Colorful Campus Will
Greet Returning Grads

Gateway To Be Theme
Of Banquet Program

College Groups Plan
Reunions For Alumni

Berenice Cox Chosen
For Homecoming Queen
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The Open Column

A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State Teachers College every Friday of the
College year.
Printed in the College Print Shop and issued at the College.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 5c. Subscriptions are included in the student
activity fee and in the alumni dues.

Editor's Note: The Open Column
is expressly for students, faculty,
and alumni who wish to criticize,
eulogize, or otherwise. Speak your
mind freely.

October 27, 1933

Walpole's "Vanessa" Ends
Social History Series

Hugh Walpole's series of novels
about the Herries family comes to a
close with "Vanessa," the fourth book
in the series, which also brings to a
conclusion Mr. Walpole's great social
WILL IT WORK?
history of England from Georgian to
Associated (SoUcfliatc ffircss
Rumors are afloat that the point sys
contemporary times. Vanessa was the
j »VW»M) 1934 Stem doesn't operate and is not going
flower of the Herries clan in the years
to. Evidently the people starting these
of its most magnificent flourishing. She
rumors either do not want it, or think
belonged to the England of great pos
Member Moorhead Chamber of Commerce
Notes taken on a cuff while watching sessions, of glittering balls and pagethat, because of the delay in its en
forcement it will not be carried out. the boys leave for Aberdeen Wonder j ants and g0jden jubilees. Vanessa was
EDITORIAL BOARD
— women in
Plans are now under way to enforce why "Smitty" and Schranz got into' one of the most beautiful
Editor-in-chief
EDWARD C. EASTMAN
the
provisions
of
the
system
but
a
cer
the
bus
so
early?
Maybe
to
"hold
England.
This
is
her
story, which
. Associate Editor
ELEANOR LAING
tain amount of clerical work is ne down" those reserved seats beside the brings the drama of the Herries down
Desk Editor
VINCENT SCHNEIDER.
-—
cessary to find out information regard driver. Mac went in and took the to our times.
Make-up Editor
LUVERNE LEWIS
ing the number of points each person back seat—suppose to get a good view
State
Editor
A title which caught my eye and
ALWIN COCKING (Pub. Comp.)
has. This is being done, and though of everything. "Red" sat down near which sounded interesting in review
it has been delayed because of the the back door so in case of an acci was "Vandermark"s Folly"—Herbert
DEPARTMENTAL HEADS
Sports Editor time needed in order to get the infor dent, he'd be first out.
What most Quick. It is a story which tells of a
WALTER SEVERSON..Feature Edtior mation from the different organiza concerned me was—who was going to
MARGARET EVJE
rapidly changing phase of American
.. Alumni Editor tions, the results will soon be found take the seat immediately over the
AMANDA AARESTAD
civilization. I haven't read the book,
out. When this is done, it is hoped wheel? For a long time it was empty but the review says that it is a swift
SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS
that the various students cooperate in —then "Sliv" sat down, but for some moving tale of human impulses—good
MAYNARD THOMPSON
OLIVER ASP
ARNOLD KITTLESON
VERNON SCHRANZ the reducing of their points to get unknown reason, when the bus pulled and bad—of love and hate, action, dan
WM. STEVENSON
VERONICA McCARTY
DONALD WESTON
out, Stan Swenson was its occupant. ger, hardship and reward. Why not
withfh that limit.
MAE TANGEN
MARTHA ATKINSON
However, do not wait to reduce your Further, was it an assumed air of non try it?
points before the system goes into ef chalance or just plain indifference when
BUSINESS STAFF
Or if it's just a novel you wish, why
there reading not try "Java Head," by Joseph Her- ,
Business Manager fect. Show how to cooperate by start the whole team sat
CHARLES H. JAHR
..Advertising Manager ing now.
their MiSTiCs and disregarding the gesheimer? Here's just a key to the
GORDON G. HANSON.
_ Circulation Manager
—O. A.
people who were endeavoring to catch story: "Captain Gerret Ammidon re
ELEANOR LAING
at least one pleasant farewell glance?
..Print Shop Supervisor
turns to old Salem after a long voy- •
HENRY B. WELTZIN .
MORE PEP
Print
Shop
Assistant
age, bringing with him a beautiful Chi- *
GEORGE CARTER
How does one act at pep tests? It
At least they put pep into the party nese wife—the lovely and exotic Taou
. Faculty Adviser
BYRON D. MURRAYI should ask this question before a when they brought home the bacon Yuen." Can you leave this book alone?
group of students, I am afraid I and the Dragon, with a Wolf thrown Read the story of her .reactions in her *
should be met with a loud "horse in for good measure.
strange situation in the house of the
laugh." About then someone would
•
4
*
Ammidons. Another novel caught my
pipe up and ask: "How do you play
Now that the men have started rais eye, Winston Churchill's "The Crisis."
jacks?"
It is declared to be the best Civil
Yes, ninety-nine out of a hundred ing mustaches it is rumored that many War story ever written. Throughout
have
taken
to
using
"glam"
to
enhance
would think I was crazy; but do you
runs a powerful love theme, but it pre
know that ninety-nine out of this hun the effect. For the benefit of those sents with splendid power, sincerity,
who
don't
know
what
"glam"
is,
we
dred are as dead as King Tut at a pep
state that it is just mascara, Maybel- and sympathy the great crisis in our
fest, and over half never even go.
national life.
THE GATEWAY DEDICATION
I should like to see a course intro line, etc.
Ye philosophers and readers who like
Next Friday marks the arrival of another Homecoming duced to incoming "Freshies" on how
to delve into profound questions will
Even
after
the
recent
snow
and
the
celebration in the annals of Moorhead State Teachers College to act at a pep fest, and have these
cold weather, the flowers in the gar rind Lewis Browne's "This Believing
history. Along with the regular features of Homecoming, an problems discussed.
den back of the school are still blos World" very good reading. One re
occasion of great importance, the dedication of the Campus First, how often should one go? I soming.
viewer says, "There are some books
should suggest that there is no excuse
4
4
4
with a charm so distinctive and orig
gateway will take place.
except sickness. Our teams need ev
This gateway dedication means a great deal to the alumni, eryone's support, and if you're not in Have you gotten the habit of dunk inal that it is almost an impertinence
faculty, and students of the College. In the first place it means terested in the team, perhaps because ing your doughnut in your coffee ev M analyze them. This is that kind of
book."
the virtual completion of the renovation and reconstruction your boy friend isn't on it, then re ery Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock? If Rupert
B. Vance has written two
not,
you're
missing
a
good
lunch.
All
of a greater College. For the students and faculty it means member that pep reflects on our Al
books which deal with the economic
you
have
to
do
is
walk
across
the
cam
the completion of new facilities, comfortable accommodations, ma Mater, that is, college spirit. This
onditions in the South. One is en
and a beautiful Campus to look out upon. For the alumni should be a sufficient reason for go pus to the Training School and there titled "Human Factors in Cotton Cul
it
is!
ture," and the other, "Human Geog
it means the completion of a great Alma Mater to which to ing.
Now second, what do we mean by
raphy of the South." Other new books
return from year to year.
college spirit?
Homecoming is just a little ways
This gateway, however, has an added significance to all Well, remember, "fests" are no funer away! Wonder if the Frosh have a which would be of interest to the stu
dent of Economic Geography are: ,
persons connected with the College, It is a project in which als; but, listen, did you hear that girl good bonfire started?
France—A Regional and Economic
students, alumni, and faculty have united their efforts and ask, "what are they yelling for?" then
Geography," by Ormsby—an outgrowth
their money. It is a symbol of the close relationship of for look around blankly and say, "I don't Here's the best. The other day we and dealing with geographical literamer and present students, who have combined for one purpose, see anything to get so excited about." overheard several erstwhile bachelors of intensive study covering many years
Well, there you are—and if you tell comparing recipes and exclaiming over cure, cartography and statistics of
serving their Alma Mater.
her it's the college spirit she will prob the success of some of their recent at France, and containing many maps;
The gateway dedication at Homecoming will be a cere ably scream and ask if it's coming her
mony which every active, loyal alumnus should make every way. I suppose she means some ghost tempts. Here's a chance for some of "Living Africa" — Bailey Willis — the
the bachelor-girls to "swap" recipes author travelled over 6,000 miles to
possible effort to witness.
ly spirit she has read about in ghost with these chefs. Why, even for the find an explanation of the rift valleys
stories.
Geography Council the other night, in the earthquake region of Central
College spirit is like a smile—you Jack Bridges and "Pat" Peterson serv
ADHERENCE TO THE POINT SYSTEM
America.
can't
give
it
without
having
it
reflect
Some time ago an account of a student activity point sys
ed the repast with satisfactory
The student of international rela
tem was run in the columns of this paper. This system was on others. So let's cheer!—and that's suits.
tions should literally "eat up" the fol
a third problem.
4
4
4
quite similar to that used in previous years. It was no innova Do you know how to cheer? Girls
lowing books, which are but a few of
tion. But the point system this year has an innovation; it especially yell with a high pitched It's getting bad! Carl Maedl has the many new ones written on subjects
voice that doesn't carry, while most taken up sewing on a large scale. He of current history: "China Today:
is going to be enforced.
spent all Saturday afternoon on Economic," J. B. Condliffe; "European
In former years this system has been a mere threat minus of the boys just look on. Let's open even
the second floor of Comstock Hall Diplomatic History, 1871-1932," Sontag;
our
mouths
and
let
the
lowered
tones
the machinery and equipment for thorough enforcement. Stu
running the machine and
chatting "The World of Nations," Pitman Pot
dents have looked upon it as a joke or have disregarded it en blast into a cheering that even our ri with the girls. Don't get too excited— ter; "Our Relations to the Nations of
will compliment.
tirely. This year, however, the matter has been placed in vals
If everyone keeps these few facts in you see he's on the decoration commit the Western Hemisphere," Charles
competent hands who are busily checking up on the various mind, our college cheering will be much tee for Homecoming and they were Evans Hughes; "Jeffersonian Prin
making pennants, and he had to use ciples and Hamiltonian Principles,"
activities of the students, and all students will have to remain more outstanding.
Remember the byword: "We want the sewing machine and it was on the James Truslow Adams; "In Defense of
within the maximum limit of 25 points.
second floor Comstock, so-o-o-o.
the Senate," Royden Dangerfield; "The
A number of students who realize the value of this system more pep!"
*
*
*
Monroe
Doctrine, 1826-1869," Dexter
are busy resigning from organizations and readjusting their
Frances Gates
It's getting quite common to hear, Perkins; "International Communica
extra-curricular schedule so as to comply with the ruling. On
Have you studied your relations?" No, tions—The American Attitude," Keith
the other hand, there are a few students who are doing noth
it's not a course on the "Family" or Clark; "Japan and America—A Jour
ing, except grumble now and then, toward reducing their extra
such. They merely mean Internation ney and a Political Survey," Henry W.
Taft; "International Society—Its Na
curricular load.
al Relations. See?
4
4
4
ture and Interests," Philip Marshall
There may be disagreement with various items of the point The Concordian, Concordia College,
system. It has some glaring defects and weaknesses without Moorhead.
And then, some of those decorous Brown; "Agricultural Russia and the
John Nystul, 20, director of Con men from our neighboring school were Wheat Problem," Vladimir and Timoa doubt. But then so has any measure that has not been
cordia College Corporation, will give
"The Background of Interna
thoroughly tested. Only experience will bring out these weak the Homecoming address at 10 o'clock severely chastized for keeping our fair shenko;
tional Relations," Charles Hodges.
coeds
out
longer
than
the
customary
nesses and no doubt when they crop up, the point system will Saturday in the College Chapel.
These books represent but a few of the
hour.
be amended to meet the need. But until then it will be neces
*
*
•
many that a student will find at his
Manitoa Messenger, St. Olaf CoUege,
sary to conform with the standards of the present system.
disposal.
Exit: It's a grate life! Agreed?
Minn.
•• Northfield,
A set of 226 bound volumes of the
famous "Gentlemen's Magazine," cov
ering the period from 1731 to 1868, has
Much favorable comment was heard on the Campus about been obtained by the college library.
Many an innocent freshman stands,
To fail is to live. Whether it be
the concert griren by the harpist, Salvi.
*
*
*
*
*
Exponent, Northern State Teachers
merely flunking a subject or that more as I once stood, small in a large audi
significant failure of falling short in torium, and there with glowing eyes
College, Aberdeen, S. D.
Wasn't that a fine sample of dramatics that the Dramatic
Josephine Brainard, senior, was elect the eyes of one whom you would please, listens to the Chapel Choir; listens
Club dished out for us last night?
until he sees the faces before him,
ed to reign over the eighteenth annual greater power to you, my friend!
*
*
*
*
*
With well-earned pride accept your blank and inattentive. So all the glam
Gypsy Day Homecoming activities
Hemidji's not so far away. How about a rooting section Saturday. Percy Leland, elected mar opportunity; with humility study it; or ends.
There are many who, unmoved, would
at the game tomorrow?
shal, rode at the head of the big par and ever after remember to love that
*
*
*
*
*
ade and later in the day led the Wolves fellow who "dies in disgrace and lets destroy an Athens while listening to
Isn't it convenient to be able to drive around the Campus against Moorhead Teachers College. God finish the thought sublime," for the words of Euripides:
"O child of Agamemnon
within every one of us, yearning for
circle again?
I have come, Electra, to thy home
Northwest Missourian, Missouri Teach expression, there is, indeed, one thought
*
*
*
*
*
in the wild."
ers College, Maryville, Missouri.
sublime—ourselves.
Are the float committees getting their productions ready Under the auspices of the First Dis
or are they waiting for the "last minute" rush?
That new-fangled group of words,
trict Federation of Women's Clubs, 66 The majority of us live on hope and
*
*
*
*
*
art paintings are being exhibited. good intentions, with occasional ideals "unemployed youth movement," puz
popping out as needed. Sometimes, zles me. When, indeed, was their no
Now that the Dragons have displayed a liking for Wolf Works of Bingham are featured.
however, we find a person who daily movement in youth? And why pity that
meat, let's hope that Bison meat has a similar taste.
Football has been discarded for ro makes those ideals a part of herself, unemployed young one who by merely
*
*
*
*
*
deo sports at the Cheyenne school at who in her own quiet way, cuts, standing still and looking has time to
The Northern Teachers College Conference seems to lack Colorado Springs. Bucking horses and matches, and sews a personality sucn learn so much?
a good publicity department. To find out the official Confer wild steers are considered less dan as we must all look upon with admira- Life, we deduce, has no value unless
ence standings of this league is a task only to be attempted by gerous by Dr. Lloyd Shaw, superin tion and love. Then, it seems, we have we may fling our financial success in
a true Homecoming queen.
. the faces of friends.
a first class detective.
tendent.

Exchanges

From The Editor's Semicircle

Dragon Dreams
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The Homecoming Banquet Hall Looks Attired In Holiday Garb

Will See Completion
Of Gateway Project

History boasts no greater triumph.
The parade of Caesar was nothing in
comparison.
The orchestra stopped playing, the
dancers stopped dancing, even Harlow
8nd Adele forgot to look at each other
—all moved aside to make room for
the Dragons who burst into the AllCollege party last Saturday night.
Amidst the noise of victory the foot
ball heroes strode across the dance
floor bearing upon their shoulders the
long-lost Dragon sign, newly regained
I from Aberdeen.
I For one long year since the Wolves
swooped down upon it and bore it
away to their den at Aberdeen, the
Dragon sign has been cruelly separat
ed from its Alma Mater. Now, how
ever, it stands proudly in its home,
while a wolf's head hangs dejectedly,
shame-faced beside it.

UNIQUE PLAN FOR PERMANENT
COURSE OF REVENUE
IS PERFECTED

In the dedication of the College
gateway, the Alumni Association will
see another of its major projects com
pleted, for although other groups have
cooperated it was the Alumni Associa
tion that definitely initiated the proj
ect and is now subsidizing it, besides
paying one-half of the cost. Last May
Mr. Leonard Eriksson of Fergus Falls,
a member of the board of directors,
introduced the idea to the student body
in a talk in Chapel, and since that
time, the plans have been going stead
ily forward.
Looking to the future, the Alumni
Association has perfected a plan for
a permanent source of revenue which
it believes to be unique in the middle
v. est. Since the organization owns the
six cottages which served as a home
for the Training School for a period
cf more than two years following the
•fire, the money received in rent is to
be the nucleus of the permanent fund.
The Association plans to use this money for endowments and for furthering
worthwhile projects on the Campus,
of which the immediate one is the
gateway.
Shortly after the fire in February,
1930, the Alumni Association did its
big deed" by purchasing the six cottsgcs and lots. Later the legislature
appropriated the money to buy this
property from the organization, with
the plan that sometime in the future
the lots would be made an addition to
the Campus.
However, in order to complete the
landscaping now, it was necessary to
move the cottages, so, in July, 1933, the
Alumni Association again purchased
the cottages from the state and proceeded to have them moved to their
new location.
Obviously, a program of activities as
extensive as these has necessitated
many conferences and much careful
planning by the board of directors. The
members of this board are: Mr. Ole
R. Sande of St. Paul, president; Mr.
James Dahl of Glyndon, vice president;
Mr. Ralph Iverson of Tower, secretary;
Mr. Wallace Rosel of Hendrum, treasurer; Miss Blanche Loudon of Moorhead, Miss Anna Lyngstad of Halstad,
and Mr. Leonard Eriksson of Fergus
Falls.

Above is pictured the Comstock dining hall in which will be held the annual
aiumni-student-faculty Homecoming banquet on Saturday, November 4.

Here And There With The Alumni
.

__

MlSS LomellUSSen Honors

Miss Mary Gilbertson, '30, of Glenwood, is teaching the third grade at
Dilworth.

Miss Alice Corneliussen entertained
aj a dinner Wednesday evening in the
Hollyhock room in honor of her sisfer Mrs. Rudolph Rasmussen, of Starbuck, Manitoba, who, with Mr. Rasniussen and two sons, Ralph and Mel
Edgar, are guests at the Evan Corneliussen home at Comstock. Guests at
the dinner included Miss Pearl Bjork,
Miss Agnes Levorson, Miss Signe Hanson, and Miss Nellie Minnis, who are
teachers in the Jefferson school, Fargo, and Miss Evelyn Miller, Miss Huldah Gigstad, Miss Gem Faus, and
Miss Lillie Siggerud, teachers in the
Moorhead schools. Mrs. Rasmussen,
formerly Miss Milla Corneliussen, received her bachelor's degree in 1929
an£l was a teacher in the Fargo schools.
• « *
A one-act play, directed by Miss
Rhoda Salverson of Ada, a two-year
graduate last year who is now teaching
the fifth and sixth grades at Glyndon,
will soon be presented by a group of
h'gh school students,

Miss Thyra Johnson, '33, of Pelican
Rapids, is teaching at Vergas.

Sister At Evening Dinner

*

Miss Bertha Holt, "30, of Alvarado,
is teaching the primary grades at Bronson*
Miss Alice Grina, '24, is teaching the
third and fourth grades at Halstad.
Miss Frances Johnson, '30, of Breckenridge, is teaching in the intermedi
ate department at Hallock.
•

•

*

*

0

*

0

Enrolled as a student in a mission
ary school at Kansas City, Miss Annabelle LaZalla, '30, of Detroit Lakes,
a nursery school for colored children,
is now doing experience teaching in
* • •
Mr. Alf Sather, '31, is teaching the
upper grades at Holt.
•

*

*

Miss Violet Garden, '28, of Gary, is
teaching the primary grades at Hitterdal.
*

*

*

The marriage of Miss Lola Nelson
of Scobey, Montana, and Mr. William
Cook of Fargo, the latter part of Oc
tober has been announced. Miss Nel
son graduated from the two-year
course in 1930 and has been teach
ing at Scobey.
*

*

•

The main speaker at a recent meet
ing of the Grover Affiliated School
P. T. A. was Mr. James Dahl, B. E., '31,
superintendent at Glyndon. Mr. Dahl
spoke on his recent trip to Colorado.
* * *
Miss Ruth McDonald of Goodridge,
is teaching at Mentor this year. Since
her graduation from the two-year
course in 1930, Miss McDonald has
been employed in the Goodridge Post
Office.
•

•

*

»

Miss Laura Simonson of Fergus Falls,
v*
** :• Miss Echo Lodgard, B. E., "32, is a two-year graduate in 1928, is teach
4* teaching at Plummer.
ing at Crookston. Miss Simonson was
ALUMNI NOTICE
4• * *
here at summer school this year.
• • •
* A recent weekend guest of Evelyn
"Make your reservation early," 4* Johnson, Comstock Hall, was Miss
Dr. William Stafne of Rochester was
is the plea of the Alumni ban -!* Dorothy Andrist, '32, who is teaching a recent visitor at the home of his
quet committee, for even the
uncle, Dr. O. J. Hagen. Dr. Stafne,
at Lidgerwood, N. D.
most optimistic member of the
who is an alumnus of this college, was
group is at a loss to know how
Miss Thordis Johnson, '30, of Minne- formerly affiliated with the Fargo
to answer Miss Dahl's timely + ota, is teaching at Thief River Falls. Clinic, but is now located at Roches
question, "And how many res 4*
• • •
ter.
*
•
•
* ervations do you wish to
Miss Margaret Lundeen, B. E., '32,
make?"
*i* of Moorhead, is an instructor in the Miss Mildred Evenson of Ulen, a
+ For your convenience, a res
two-year graduate in 1927, is teaching
high school at Wild Rice, N. D.
. . •
* ervation card has been insert 4"
the sixth grade at Hawley.
*
*
*
+ ed in this issue- of the MiSTiC. "J" Mr. Olaf Stockstad, '33, is teaching
Miss Ida Jacobson, a two-year gradu
* Vou are asked to use it—before *•" at Milnor, N. D.
November 2.
T
ate in 1930, is teaching the fifth and
* Miss Dora A. Gallagher, B. E., "33, sixth grades at Cyrus.
•I*
•L .*« »T, »T«,
»•« »|«
»J«
•
•
•
who teaches in the Roosevelt school
at Fargo, was recently a guest of Miss
Miss Ella Velo of Rothsay, a twoNan Halcrow.
year graduate in 1931, is again teach
*
*
*
ing at Comstock.
Miss Stella Felde, '30, of Barnesville,
0
*
0
is teaching the primary grades at DorMiss Viola Galland of Mentor and
an.
Mr. Grimstad, principal of the Cyrus
*
0
0
high school, were married in June. Mrs.
A recent visitor on the campus was Grimstad graduated from the two-year
The Dragons can play football—and Mr. Dan McCoy, B. E., '33, of Nevis.
course in 1930.
*
0
0
how.
0
0
0
Mr.
Eugene
Granger,
"27,
is
teach
At a recent M. S. T. C. football game,
Miss
Irene
Bondy
of
Henning, twoten players, in the excitement of a ing the upper grades at Ranier.
year graduate in 1927, is teaching in the
• * *
prospective touchdown, were strewn un
intermediate grades at Clitheral.
conscious on the field and left there Miss Frances Rossmeisl, '31, of Red
• • •
unnoticed. Immediately the Rooter- Lake Falls, is teaching at Stephen,
i • * *
Miss Helen Hegland of Roseau is at
King burst his lungs, lost his mental
The marriage of Miss Pearl Lee of tending the University of Minnesota
equilibrium, and rushed across the foot
ball field, where, as the bleachers and Karlstad and Mr. Youatt occurred in this year. Miss Hegland, who gradu
their occupants sprang up with glowing August. Mrs. Youatt, '29, has been ated from the two-year course in 1930,
has been teaching at Mentor.
eyes, he fell senseless on the ground. teaching at Clearbrook.

I

Clay Plays Impor
tant Part In Home
coming Pageant

(Weep not, ye tender-hearted; he
was not our handsome Dudley Lockrem
but a man of far baser, greener clay.)
Green indeed was the clay of that
rooter-king—the green, plastic stuff
which art classes use. Of green clay
also were the football heroes who, bear
ing the fingerprints of art students,
fought so ruthlessly on a miniature
.stage in the exchange last night.

$15-00

5

Names Of Organizations, Presidents, Advisers
Are Printed For Benefit Of MiSTiC Readers
For the benefit of those interested, the Western
Campus organizations together with their presidents
ORGANIZATION
PRESIDENT
Alpha Psi Omega
Delia Peterson
Alpha Epsilon
Carl Maedl
Althaia
Eleanor Laing
Art Club
Ann Hood
Beta Chi
Joan Storrs
Country Life Club
Doris Coppin
Dramatic Club
Alice French
French Club
Enid Peterson
Gamma Nu
Ethel Erickson
Gamma Tau Sigma
Edward Eastman
Gamma Theta Epsilon .... Robert Marquardt
International Relations.... Wilson Dokken
Kappa Delta Pi
May Tangen
Kappa Pi
Ruthmary Hazeltine
Lambda Phi Sigma
Eleanor Laing
Lutheran Students Ass'n.. Lorraine Lerberg
Newman Club
Bernice Campbell
Owls
Gordon Hanson
Pi Delta Sigma
Kathryn Feyereisen
Pi Mu Phi
Nina Jorgenson
Psi Delta Kappa
Marjorie Fields
Rho Lambda Chi
Evelyn Brodsho
Sigma Tau Delta
Elaine Magnuson
Y. M. C. A
Arnold Kittleson
Y. W. C. A
Margaret Fuglie
W. A. A
Norma Larson
Freshmen
Adolph Sorenson
Sophomores
Milo Munson
Juniors
Dick Richardson
Seniors
Erling Herman

Please reserve

plates at 60c each for M. S. T. C. Alumni

Signed
Please send reservation in by November 2, to Amanda Aarestad, M. S. T. C.,
Moorhead, Minnesota.

OVERCOATS
Caracols... Boucle... Meltons

Blue, Oxford, Brown, Heather

SAVE
From
$10 to $20
on Your
Overcoat

Johnson's Hallowe'en
Chocolates
Meet your friends at

Johnson's Pharmacy

Marty Kuppich

TWIN CITY
MEAT MARKET
Smoked and Fresli Meats
Oysters in Season

First National Bank Building
Moorhead, Minnesota

Phone 597

621 First Ave. So.

FARGO CLINIC
We Welcome You

807 Broadway, FARGO, N. D.
Affiliated with St. Luke's Hospital

PHONE 4600

Back To
MOORHEAD

ALUMNI
"The Store of Friendly
Personal Service"

L

The *x{g/*XX$-

Stars

Moorhead Drug Co.
A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner

DR. OLAF SAND
Diseases of Women
Diseases of Stomach
DR. N. TRONNES
General Surgery
DR. O. J. HAGEN
General and Thyroid Surgery
DR. WM. F. BAIL LIE
Kidney, Bladder and Skin Diseases
DR. WM. C. NICHOLS
Diseases of the heart and
Internal Medicine
DR. JOEL C. SWANSON
Bone and Joint Surgery
DR. RUSSELL A. SAND
Dental Surgery and Oral Diagnosis
DR T. P. ROTHNEM
X-ray Diagnosis and Treatment
D. M. ASHLAND, B. S.
Director of Pathological Laboratory
o
B. J. LONG, Manager

W. G. w00DWARD CO.1NC-

"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents'
Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

HOWARDQ

1 J

Miss Holmquist

Johnnie Knapp

FULL ASSORTMENT

ALUMNI HOMECOMING BANQUET

Homecoming Banquet to be held at Comstock Hall, November 4, at 6:30 P. M.

MiSTiC lists the various
and advisers.
ADVISER
Miss Tainter
Mr. Schwendeman
Miss Holmquist
Miss McCarten
Mrs. Archer
Miss Bieri
Miss Tainter
Miss Fitzmaurice
Mrs. Kise
Mr. Murray
Mr. Schwendeman
Mr. Kise
Mr. Archer
Mrs. Durboraw
Miss Hawkinson
Mr. Kise
Miss Frick
Mr. Archer
Miss Loudon
Miss Williams
Miss Heston
Miss Bieri
Mr. Murray
Mr. Lura
Miss Lumley
Miss Frick
Mr. Gilpin

CL0T MING

^
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Biology Department
Head Will Address
Students At Chapel
LOCAL BUSINESS MAN TO SPEAK
NOVEMBER 8; COCHRAN
READS PLAY

Sunday, Oct. 29—
CLAUDETTECOLBERT
—In—

"The Torc" Sl,,*er

Week night shows at 7 and 9
Bargain prices 10c & 15c

October 27, 1933

Monday & Tuesday, Oct. 30-31
"IF I HAD A MILLION"
—with—
Gary Cooper - Geo. Raft Wynne Gibson - Jack Oakie

For Service—STOP
at the Texaco Oil Station

Firestone Tires
L. SO UERS, Prop.
719 First Avenue So.

Off. Phone 778

Ingleside, The College Social Room Where Alumni Will Meet

Mr. Ballard, head of the Biology de
partment of this college, will address
the chapel assembly next Wednesday,
November 1, on the subject "The Moth
er Lode Country." A prominent Moorhead business man. Max Goldberg, will
speak on "Wheat in the Markets of
the World." in chapel two weeks hence,
November 8.
I. M. Cochran, head of the public
speaking department of Carleton Col
lege, received an ovation from the stu
dent body when he read
Percival
Wilde's one-act play, the "Finger of
God" in chapel last Wednesday. Mr.
Cochran, who has a national reputa
tion as a lecturer and interpreter of
plays, personified the three characters
of the play without the aid of wigs,
make-up, or costume.
Here is Ingleside, the College social room, in which returning alumni will
Strickland, seemingly a hard, inim
gather at various times during the Homecoming celebration to talk over
itable business man around whom the
"old times."
plot centers, has made final arrange
ments to "skip out" with several hun
dred thousand dollars intrusted to him
4.A
-I--I*
by innocent people to invest. Through
v
*
a series of coincidents with his butler
.VTIME SCHEDULES FOR HOMECOMING BREAKFASTS & LUNCHEONS.*.
and his stenographer, Strickland be
November 4, 1933
comes deeply impressed with the
amount of confidence placed in him. In j
Organization
Time
Place
Alpha Epsilon
Breakfast 7:30
Myller's, 603-10th St. So., Mhd.
a very dramatic scene, he makes his
Gamma Nu
Breakfast 8:00
Ingleside
choice to stay to "face the music," to STUDENT DIRECTORS SUPERVISE
Owls
Breakfast 8:30
Comstock Hotel
become an honest man.
PRODUCTION OF PLAYS
Kappa Delta Pi Breakfast 8:30 C. P. Archer Home, 901 11th St. So.
GIVEN YESTERDAY
Lambda Phi Sigma Luncheon 12:00 Mrs. N. H. Stadum, 405 9th St. So
Pi Mu Phi
Luncheon 12:00
Ingleside
Exceptional dramatic ability was
Beta Chi
Luncheon 12:30
LeChateau, Fargo
Psi Delta Kappa
Luncheon 12:30
Teacup Inn, Fargo
rj
shown by members of the Dramatic
Geography Council
Lunch Following Game
Council Rooms
Club who presented two one-act plays
Sigma Taa Delta Party after bonfire C. P. Archer home, 901 11th St. So.
in the Auditorium last night. A large
******
**********
Meet Will Be Held Once A Month, crowd enjoyed the program, which con
sisted of two plays, "The Wedding,"
Say Physical Ed Heads
KISSING 'NEATH A MUSTACHE
by Kirkpatrick, directed by Gladys
Oh, kind sir, what is the cause
With Naomi Vinette the high point Flom, Devils Lake, and Neighbors,
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Of that fuzz upon your jaws.
girl, and Walfred Erickson and Eugene
Zona Gale, directed by Berenice ^
Harris tying for high point honors f^°x> Moorhead, and music between .
Can you tell me why you do it,
Saturday, 2:30 p. m.—Foot
among the men, the first
monthly acts furnished by the Music Depart- ^ ball, Dragons vs. Bemidji,
When there is no beauty in it?
swimming meet held last Friday was a ment.!, (there).
Why you rim it—why you wax it?
Dudley
Lockrem
acted
his
part
very
j
"splashing" success according to Miss
Saturday, 8:30 p. m.—Gam
Handsome, really, he who lacks it.
Frick and Miss McKellar, who manag well as the bridegroom who could not
ma Nu Dance (Gym).
find his collar button, and Vance HalKissing 'neath a stiff mustache
ed the affair.
Wednesday, 4:00 p. m.—
lack,
the
best
man
who
lost
the
ring,
Vinette piled up her points by plac
Is a feat for maidens rash
Hastings' Marionettes (Weld
ing first
in the crawl stroke, surface also was very good. Clara Jorgenson,
Hall).
For it tickles and it scratches,
dive and a part in the mixed relay. the pretty bride; Ted, a friend, Adolph
Friday, Nov. 3, 7:00 — Offi
Takes the lipstick off in batches;
Erickson placed first in the mixed re Sorenson; Aunt Julia, Elaine Cole;
cial beginning of Homecom
Leaves
one's mouth all sore and red,
Alice's
father
William
Wallace,
and
lay back crawl, second in the free
ing.
Makes a kiss a thing to dread.
style, surface dive, and plunge. Har Dudley's mother, Alice French, also
Saturday, 12:00 p. m.—Offi
ris won his points in the crawl, back showed dramatic ability and played
Something should be done about it,
cial end to Homecoming.
crawl, head-first and fett-first plunge. their parts very well.
For you're nicer, far, without it.
The
commonplace
language
of
neighv
i
.
.
i
v
.
4
To Be Regular Event
—McGrann.
The meet, according to the heads bors 15 featured in Neighbors. Ada
of the Physical Education department, Thompson, as the domineering Mrs.
is to be held every month, with a Abel influences her daughter Inez, Zur"leather medal" going to the winner oi eUa Muralt, that the shy and awkwarci
Aj_
. J A i /Lf00l]nrl
each event and a "'whale" to the high Re'er' Billy
Muralt,
is
"dumb.'
rlt
219 Broadway
Fargo, N. D.
point boy and a "Jonah " to the high- Through their bringing gifts to Carpoint girl. At the end of a certain per- ric Ellsworth, Margaret Fuglie, for a Committee Of
509
1st
Ave
So.
Ten
Selected
To
Phone 1038
who is going to stay with her but
iod of time to be determined by the
Investigate Pep Plans
n
c
officials, the high point people will be does °k °me, Inez finds how much
she cares for Peter. Even if the boy
The all-men's assembly held last Fri
given some type of monogram.
The meet is open to anyone who cann°t come Mrs. Abel says he is re- day was two-fold in its purpose. A dis
Moorhead Typewriter Co.
cares to compete, but a charge of one sponsible for many things he has nev- cussion was held first to decide on the
D. J. Sunde, Prop. - 17 5th Ave. So.
cent is made for spectators, the pro er heard of, and Frances Olson, as possibility of having the men organ
Phone 5384
Moorhead, Minn.
ceeds going to buy coffee and dough the Grandma who knits and listens ized for certain problems that arise
to the rest, agrees, "Yes, folks is folks." during the year. Dr. Lura was given
nuts for the competitors.
Typewriters—Office Supplies
Leverett Hoag played his part well power to select a committee to work
Summary of Winners
We clean, oil and rebuild all makes
Here are the events and winners of as the bossy Ezra Williams, and the with him in investigating the plan and
of typewriters—We sell all makes
last week's contest:
Men's events: two old maids, the complaining Miss drawing up, if needed, plans of the
of rebuilts.
free style—Price, first;
Erickson, sec Moran, played by Frances McKibbon, organization.
The
most
reasonable guaranteed
Mr. Kise led the discussion dining
ond; crawl—Price, first;
Harris, sec and the bustling Miss Trot, Dorothy
service in the Northwest.
Golden,
were
very
interesting.
ihe
remainder
of
the
meeting
in
sound
ond; back crawl—Erickson, first; Har
ing the opinions of the men on bet
ris, second; surface dive—Hoag, first;
ter organization at the pep meetings
Erickson, second; plunge—Harris, first;
and at the Bames' the Plan of having
Price, second; feet-first plunge—Harris,
In
Pirturp
At
!\Tnnrhend
in riciure i\l iuoorneaa aU the men grouped together being
first; Erickson, second.
Claudette Colbert has been given a stressed.
In the women's contest the winners
real chance to display her talents in
A committee of ten men consisting
were free style—Radcliffe, first;
Hen
her latest starring picture, "Torch
of Dudley Lockrem, Oliver Asp, Orvin
derson, second; crawl—Vinette, first;
Singer," which is showing at
the
Richardson, Joe Best, Tom Prickett,
Grover, second; back crawl, Radcliffe,
Moorhead Theatre next Sunday.
In
Walter Schultz, Carl Maedl, Ronald
first;
Henderson, second; plunge—
the supporting cast are Ricardo CorGilbert, Rupert Krienbring, and Gor
Henderson, first;
Wimmer and John
tez, David Manners, and a number of don Hanson was selected to investigate
son tied for second; feet-first plunge—
other stars.
the plan and make a report as to its
Vinette, first.
The picture is adapted from a mag
In the surface dive the winners were azine story by Grace Perkins and was possibilities.
The meeting closed with an inspir
Vinette, Thortvedt, and Johnson. The directed by Alexander Hall and George
winners of the mixed relay were Vin Somnes. Ralph Rainger, composer of ing talk by Coach Nemzek and some
ette, Erickson, Rafield, and Price, while "Moanin' Low," has written several College yells.
Bought for the rise
second for this event were Henderson, songs which Miss Colbert sings in this
Prestegaard, Grover and Harris.
picture.
A big job was completed when the
In the story Miss Colbert plays two
Bureau of Economic Geology at the
All students living in fraternity definite personalities—a tender, loving
houses at Marquette University, Mil mother—and a hard-hearted queen of University of Texas published a thou
waukee, have their names, character the night clubs. The emotional clim sand-page volume on all the present
ax gives her a real opportunity
to known rock strata of that state.
istics, and peculiarities listed with the
show what she can really do with a
Moorhead, Minn.
police.
good part.

Dramatic Club Gives
Two One-Act Plays

Vinette, Erickson, And
r JO'

tlaTTIS Lead Swimmers

t <•<•.
Gntti7nilf\T! \Jl
f)f 111
JVtPtl
\JTgaTUZULWn
till

j

UlSCUSSed

lYl eeiing

MOORHEAD BAKERY

Res. 2944

Dr. H. D. Rostad
Dentist
Room 6, Gletne Block

Moorhead

-

-

Minnesota

KODAK FILMS
and
QUALITY PORTRAITS

THE OYLOE STUDIO
MOORHEAD,

MINN.

Lincoln was honest—
Why not be honest with yourself?
Trade at

THE LINCOLN GROCERY
Corner of 5th Ave. and 10th St. So.
Phone- 6885

Moorhead Shoe Hospital
Let Soule Sole Your Shoes

17 Fifth Ave. So., Moorhead, Minn.
C. W. Soule, Prop

$22.50
Cur lee Suits and
Overcoats

Also Custom Made Suits, S25-S45

TED EVANSON

SMITH MOTOR CO.

"SMITH'S SERVICE SATISFIES"
Distributors for
Hupmobile - De Soto - Plymouth
Day & Night Service
Phone 855

For Lowest Prices
Trade at

ENGELS

1001 Fourth Ave. So.
Phone 1974
FOR THAT

"Paris" Touch
Every one likes
In Frocks—
try

The Mary Elizabeth
Frock Shop
Fargo

101 Broadway

BLUEBIRD
and

SONNY BOY

BREAD
Northwest Bakery
Company

Claudette Colbert Stars

SUITS AND
OVERCOATS

HOOO-O-O-O OWLS!

Please sign this notice and return to Gordon Hanson, state Teachers Col
lege, as soon as possible.
Please reserve for me a plate at the Owls' Homecoming Breakfast to be
held Saturday morning at 8:30 p. m. at the Comstock Hotel.

BRITT'S GROCERY
and MARKET

for College Men

BACK

SI6.75

ALUMNI

BROWN'S
CONFECTIONERY

"Every Inch a Clothing Store"

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh Meats

Candy and Fruit
Magazines - Stamps
Street car stops at the door
1012 Seventh Avenue South

Signed

WELCOME

Welcome Alumni and Students

THE GOLDEN MAID

68 North Broadway

FARGO

